Best of Astoria Finalists 2017
* = Winner

Favorite Astoria Restaurant
Bareburger
*Il Bambino
Milkflower
Sac’s Place
The Pomeroy
Vesta

Favorite Greek Restaurant
Agnanti
Bahari
MP Taverna
*Taverna Kyclades
Zenon Taverna

Favorite Mexican Restaurant
Chela Y Garnacha
*De Mole
Mojave
Pachanga Patterson
Tacuba

Favorite Thai Restaurant
3E Thai
Enthaice
Leng Thai
*Pye Boat Noodle
Thai Elephant

Favorite Vegetarian/Vegan Friendly Restaurant
Bareburger
Jujube Tree
*Seva
The Queens Kickshaw
The Thirsty Koala

Favorite Brunch
Bareburger
*Queens Comfort
Sac’s Place
Sanford’s
The Bonnie
Favorite Bar
Diamond Dogs
*Sweet Afton
The Bonnie
The Ditty
The Wolfhound

Favorite Coffee Shop/Cafe
60 Beans
Astoria Coffee
*Gossip Coffee
Kinship Coffee
OK Café

Favorite Wine Store
Adega
Astoria Park Wine & Spirits
Astoria Wine and Spirits
Grand Liquors
*Wine Stop

Favorite Natural Foods Store
Broadway Natural
*Greenbay
Natural Frontier
Sai Organics
Vitality

Favorite Bakery
Gian Piero
La Guli
Leli’s
*Martha’s Country Bakery
Parisi

Favorite Bagel Shop
Astoria Bagels
Bagels on the Avenue
*Brooklyn Bagels
Lots O Bagels
New York City Bagel Coffee House
**Favorite Burger Joint**
*Bareburger
Burger Club
Flattops
Petey’s
Sweet Afton

**Favorite Pizzeria**
*Milkflower
Rizzo’s
Sac’s Place
Slice
Tufino

**Favorite Boutique**
Broadway Silk
*Lockwood
Loveday 31
The Brass Owl
The Stonework
TOCA NYC

**Favorite Yoga Studio**
Bikram Yoga Astoria
Simply Fit
The Giving Tree
The Yoga Room
*Yoga Agora

**Favorite Gym**
*Blink Fitness (tie)
*Club Fitness (tie)
New York Sports Club
Planet Fitness
Simply Fit

**Favorite Hair Salon/Stylist**
*Gigi Salon
Natura Spa
Redken Saloon Salon
SPAce
Studio Nova
Favorite Place to Experience the Arts
APAC
MoMA PS1
*Museum of the Moving Image (MOMI)
Q.E.D.
Socrates Sculpture Park

Favorite Local Instagram Account
@ancientastoria
*@astoryofastoria
@bareburger
@queenseats
@thestonework

Favorite New Arrival (2016)
*Flattops
Gaijin
The Stonework
The Wolfhound
Vite Bar